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ABSTR,ACT

A crystal-structure refinement of nuffieldite from Les Houches (France) indicates the composition
Pb2Cu1j7(Pbs.3TBi0.3eSbo.24)Bi2S7. There are significant differences relative to the originally reported structure, primarily
concemilg tle distribution ofheavy atoms (Pb, Bi and Sb) and of Cu. There are two distinct Cu sites: Cz(l) (firll occupancy)
shows a pronounced eccentric tetrahedral coordination, whereas the partly occupied Ca(2) site has a (sub)regular tetrahedral
coordination. Using the general crystal-chemical principles developed by Makovicky (1993) for complex lead sulfosalts,
nuffieldite is compared with aikinite, the meneghinite homologues, berthierite and galenobismutite. The role of Cu in linking
adjacent rod-layers across the hcommensurate interface in the nuffreldite structure is illustrated by bond-valence calculations.
The hierarchy of structural organization (from 0-D to 3-D) in complex lead sulfosalts takes into account bond valence at
corresponding structural levels, and is an effective way to understand the dynamics of crystallization of such structffes.

Keyvvords: nuffieldite, crystal structure, chemical bonding, lead sulfosalt, structural hierarchy.

Solnu.l'ns

La strucnre cristalline de la nuffieldit€ a 6tf afnn6e i partir d'un cristal des Houches (France), sur la base de la composition
Pb2Cu137(Pbe.3TBiojesbo.rBi2s?. I1 apparalt des diff6rences significatives pax rapport A la structue publi6e ant6rieurement,
notamment dans la distribution des atomes lourds (Pb, Bi et Sb) et celle de Cu. 11 y a deux sites i Cu: Cz(l), totalement occup6,
montre une coordination t6tra6drique nettement excentr6e, tandis que le site Cu(2>, partiellement occup6, est proche d'une
coordination t6tra6drique r6gulibre. Sur la base des principes cristallochimiques d6finis par Makovicky (1993) pour les sulfosels
complexes de plomb, la structure de 1a nuffieldite est comparde d celles de l'aikinite, des homologues de la m6n6ghinite, de la
berthi6rite et de la gal6nobismutite. Dans la nuffieldite, la part pdse par le cuivre dans la liaison enfie couches columnaires selon
une interface incommensurable est estim6e i partir du calcul des valences de liaison. Dans les sulfosels complexes de plomb,
la hi6rarchisation des niveaux d'organisation structurale (de 0 D n 3 D) peut 6tre mieux cern6e par la prise en compte des
valences de liaison i chaque niveau d'organisation, et constitue une voie pour appr6hender la dyn:mique de cristallisation de
telles structures.

Mots-cl6s: nuffieldite, structure cristalline, liaison chimique, sulfosel de plomb, hi6rarchie structurale.

INTRoDucrroN

Nuffieldite is a complex Pb-Bi-Cu sulfosalt
discovered by Kingston (1968) in tle Lime Creek
molybdenum deposit, British Columbia. Its structure
was solved by Kohatsu & Wuensch (1973), with the
proposed structural formula PbzCu(Pb,Bi)Bi2S7. A
second occrurence was described bv Hurnv & Kristin

(1978) in the Spis-Gemer Ore Mountains, Slovakia.
During the study of a third occulrence from Les
Houches, France, Moitlo (1989) discovered the
presence of a minor amount of antimony that could
explain the stabilization of this species in nature. The
experimental data of Maurel & Mo0lo (1990) showed
that nuffieldite could only be synthesized with minor
antimony. Mottlo (1989) and Maurel & Moitlo (1990)
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TABLE 1. ATOMIC COORDINATES FOR\\.]FFIELDITE

Atom K&W Thisstudy r y Gq Bba) ,Al Atom x (Bq Bbi) A3

M(l) Pb,Bi Pb 0.1558(r) 0.1955(1)

M(2) Pb Bi 0.3905(r) 0.31299(8)

M(3) Pb Pb 0.62q\ 0.0239(1)

M(4) Bi BL Pb. Sb 0.6000(2) 0.4709(1)

M(5) Bi Bi 0.954f,/J) 0.34229(9)

1.98(4)

l. l7(3)

2.65(4)

1.61(4)

1.3E3)

2.0(lx

1.9(3)3

s(1)

s(2)

s(3)

s(4)

s(5)

s(6)

s(7)

0.sr86(8) 0.2437(5) r.0(2)*

0.0067(9) 0.1109(5) r.2(2)'

0.4429(8) 0.0634{5) 1.1(2)3

0.8006(8) 0.2311(5) 0.9(2)*

0.r2e0(8) 0.3708(5) 1.0(2r

0.7269(9) 0.3879(6) 1.4(2)3

0.3108(9) 0.4709(6) r.7(2)s

Cu(l) Cu

Cu(2) n

Cu 0.6718(5) 0.1722(3)

0.37Cu 0.281(l) 0.0696(8)

U l i t€11:a=14.4949(8)A; !=21.419514! )A ;c=4.042(15)A,v=1254.93(95) i l .2=4:dd"=7.046(5)

z= ta fdall atom. O@pecyforM(4) =0.398i + 0.37Pb +0.24 Sb. K& W: Kohars& Wuqph(1973).

Spregnup: Pr@

pointed out the presence of excess copper relative to
the crystal-structure formula, giving the general
formula Pb2Cu1*,(Pbpi1-,_rSbr)BizS:, witl .r close to
0.37, and y between 0.19 and 0.55. Re-examination of
nuffi.eldite from the type locality and a new occwrence
from Izok Lake, Northwest Territories" confirms the
presence of Sb and excess Cu (Harris 1993). Similar
results were obtained by Efimov et al. (L990) for
nuffieldite from the Aktachau deposit, Kazakhstan,
and by Mozgova et al. (1994) for nuffieldite from
the Maleevskoe deposit, Russia. These last authors
introduced vacancies in the sulfur sites, and proposed a
new fonnula, Pb2Cu1*,(Pbpi1_pSb.)Bi2S7_).

TABLE 2. NUEFIELDITE: ANISOTITOPIC DISPL,ACEMENT
PARAMETERS FOR M ATOIV1S

radiation and an orl20 scan. Three reflections were
measured every hour, and showed no significant
change in intensity during data collection. A total of
3254 unique reflections were measlued in the range
0  <  h  <23 ,  0  <  k  <  34 ,  4  <  I  <0  (1 .5 .  <  e  <  35 . ) .
Unit-cell parameters were refined by least-squares
(CELLDM program) using 25 reflections with 15 < 20
< M" . Tlte unit cell was chosen so as to correspond to
that of Kohatsu & Wuensch (L973). The intensity data

TABLE 3. NUFFIELDITE: INTEMTOMC DISTANCES
IN METAI.ATOM POLYHEDRA

M(l) = lb M(2) = Bi M(3) = Pb M(4) = (Pb,Bt"Sb)
s(2) 2.817(13) S(l) 2.66r(13) S(3) 2.876(13) 5(6) 2.555(i3)
5(6) 2.888(9) x2 S{4) 2.770(8) x2 S'(l) 2.%3(9) x2 S(7) 2.?05(9) x2
S{l) 3.120(10) x2 S(2) 2.894(9) 12 S(5) 3.029(9) x2 S'(2) 2.997(9) x2
V4) 3.310(10) x2 S(7) 3.167(14) S(n 3.2t2(11) r2 S(2) 3.371(12)

Atom Urr Un
M(l) = Pb 0.030(l) 0.034(l)
M(2)= Bi 0.0174(8) 0.0171(8)
M(3)= Pb 0.032(l) 0.044(1)
M(4)=(Pb,Bi,Sb) 0.022(t) 0.02641)
M(s)= Bi 0.0187(e) 0.0226(9)

U$ Urz
0.0il9(7) -0.00e(l)
0.009(6) 0.0022(8)
0.0250(e) -0.013(l)
0.0136(8) 0.001(l)
0.0103(6) 0.0006(9)

Urr Ul
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

M(5)=Bi CUO) Cu(2)
s(5) 2.607(13) S(4) 2.251(14) S(3) 2.351(il)
S(3) 2.862(9) \2 S(5) 2.30E(7) x2 S(6) 2.352(tl) x2
S(l) 2.8e0(e) x2 s(l) 2.694(14) S(7) 2.495Q3)
s(4) 3.255(12)

The present crystal-structure study was done in
order to determine the position of tle excess Cu and
ttre choice of the Bi site favored by Pb and Sb. Our
findings also pennit an evaluation ofthe validity ofthe
two formulae given above.

Cnysrar--Srnucnrns INVEsrrcArroN

Experimental

A nuffieldite needle (0.03 x 0.03 x 1.7 mm) was
selected from the Les Houches deposit; its formula
is PbrCu,.rr(Pb0.40Bi0.47sb0.r;r.rrBiuSzo according to
an electron-probe micro-analysis (Moiilo 1989).
Diffraction intensities for this single crystal were
collected using an ENRAF-NONIUS CAD4
diffractometer with graphite-monochromated MoKa

were corrected for Lorentz-polarization effects and for
absorption by an empirical method IPSI and DIFABS
programs; Walker & Stuart (1983)1.

S t ruc ture de te rtnination

The results of Kohatsu & Wuensch (1973) were
used as a stafring model. During tle course of the
refinement, an additional position appeared in the
difference-Fourier syntheses. Introducing this new
site into the refinement as a partly occupied Cu atom
significantly lowered the R value.

At first, an empirical absorption based on V scans
was applied to the data. After isotropic refinement of
all atoms, a DIFABS correction was done, following
which the Pb, Bi and Sb atoms were refined
anisotropically. Full-matrix least-squares minimized
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M(l) M(2) M(3) M(4) M(5) cu(l)
Pb Bi Pb (Pb'Bi,sb) Bi cu

TABLE 4. BOND.VALENCEA TABLE FOR NL'FFIELDITE Lro (lF.l - lF"l;z *1t"r" ro = 4 Foz/[o (I), + (0.03F0'z)2],
and the final cycle converged to ft = 0.059, R. = 0.069
for 1114 hkl U > ao Ol resticted to the range
0.1 3 sin0/1, < 0.8, with 58 refined parameters ; only
one reflection (524) showed an abnormally high
disagreement, and was rejected.

All calculations were done with the MOLEN
package (Kay Fair 1990) installed on a VAX computer.
Atomic coordinates and displacement parameters are
fsted in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Interatomic
distances are given in Table 3, and bond valences are
siven in Table 4.

Cu(2) w
0.37 Cu

s(t)
s(2)

s(3)

s(4)
s(5)
s(6)
sr7)

0.2t4 0.74
0.49 0.40e

0.13' 0.55'

0.4@
0.19

0.284
0.10

0.41
0.33'

0.40,

o.434

2.07

l-95

0.15
0.27e 0.86
0.07 0.94 0.09
0.14' 0.60'

0 .  l0
2.03

0.35 1.66
0.30t 2.@

0.10t 2.10
0.07 1.74

t.91 2.80 2.76 l-06 0.31 13.75

*Bond-val@ Dmet6 fron Bw & O'Keeffe (1991)

Frc. I . Projection of the nuffreldite strucfirre along c. Curved dashed line: incommensurate
interface between two adjacent rod-layers according to the crystal-chemical pri:rciples
of Makovicky (1993).
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Drscusstott on rrre SrRucrtrRE

Principal features and cation distribution

The general topology ofthe structure (Fig. 1) is the
same as that determined by Kohatsu & Wuensch
(L973). Besides the new site found for tle excess Cu,
TabLe 2 shows noticeable changes in the distribution
ofheavy cations in comparison to results ofthe fust
determination of the structure, As Pbz* and Bi3* are
isoelectronic, the choice for BiversusPb at a given site
was made according to the three shortest distances in
the coordination polyhedron. Thus M(1) and M(3)
correspond to pure Pb, whereas M(2) is filled by Bi.
The mixed site is M(4), which contains Bi, Pb and Sb
(Table 2). In cases where M(4) is occupied by Sb,
its lone pair of electrons will point inside the rod,
approximately toward S(7).

The bond valences calculated according to Brese &
O'Keeffe (1991) are in good accord with the expected
valences (Table 4). Nevertheless, the value for M(4),
which contains 0.37 Pbz*, is above the expected value
(2.80 versus 2.63 valence units, ua), whereas the values
for pure Bi sites, M(2) and M(5), are slightly low. This
could indicate some substitution of Pb for Bi in M(2)
and. M(5), in correlation with a lower Pb content in
M(4). T\e low bond-valence for S(7) (1.74 vu) may
reflect the semplex coordination of this anion, with the
mixed M(4) site and the partly occupied Cu(2). Any
bond-valence calculation taking into account mean
position(s), correlated to mixed sites, will necessarily
underestimate the bond-valence relative to the effective
value if one takes into account tJte true distribution
of atoms (and vacancies) among several positions.
Another question, more theoretical, is the degree of
accuracy of the Brese & O'Keeffe parameters, and the
limit of validity of the bond-valence model. Recently,
Burdett & Hawthorne (1993) demonstrated by an
orbital approach the validity of the bond-valence sum
rule for regular octahedral and tetrahedral coordination
geometries in oxides. Such a complex approach should
be generalized, especially for covalent structures
with asymmetrical coordinations due to lone pairs of
electrons.

Recently, Mozgova et al. (1,994) proposed a
structural formula with sulfur vacancies that correlate
with excess Cu and Pb substitution at the M(4) site.
According to this scheme, the vacancies would occur
at the S positions connected to Cu(2) and M(4), that
is, ̂ X7) and 5(6). However, any attempt to introduce
vacancies at these positions did not improve tle R
index. Re-exanrination of the proposal of Mozgova e/
al. (1994) revealed an error. In the general formula
Cu1*,Pb2*,(Bi,Sb)*Sr, the atom total is (13 +.r). If the
sum is fixed at L3 atoms, as in Table 3 of Mozgova el
al. (1,994), each coefficient in the above formula must
be multiplied by L3l(13 + x). Then, in their Figure 2,
the S content X equals 7 . [3/(13 + r)], and, for the

other axis, one has Pb.i" (1.e., Pb atomic content
minus 2 atoms) equal to [(2 + x). (13(13 + x))] - 2, i. e.,
llx/(13 + r) (= f. $imila{y, Cu"*" (Cu atomic content
minus one atom) equals [(1 +.rc) . (L3/(L3 +.r))] - 1 =
L2x/(13 + .r) (= Y,). Thus Figures 2a and 2b of.
Mozgova et al. (L994) must be compared to the
functions Y = 11, (l - Xl7) and Y' = L2 (1 - Z7). These
functions correspond to straight lines through X = 7,
Y = Y' = 0, with slopes -1.57 and -1.71, respectively.
Analytical data are in accord with these ideal correlations,
and verify the above formula. The negative slopes
obtained by plotting Pb6 and Cu."" versw S (l\4ozgova
et al. 1994) are an artifact of calculation, and do not
prove the presence of S vacancies. Our crystal-structure
and electron-microprobe data exclude significant
vacancies in the sulfur sites of nuffieldite.

Coordination of copper

The two Cu sites have distinct coordination
geometies (Table 5). Variation in coordination geometry
may be expressed in bond-valence form by taking into
account the tlree and four closest S neighbors (I3
and X4 ofTable 5). Data for regular tetrahedral and
subregular triangular Cu-sites in tetrahedrite (Wuensch
1.964) and its Cu-rich synthetic equivalent (Cu'r.,
SboSrr: Makovicky & Skinner 1,979) are given as Tr
and Tt in Figures 2a ard 2b. The Tr-Tt segment,
divided in three equal parts by four straight lines
originating from X3 = fl = 0, permits definition of
three subfields corresponding to (sub)regular tetrahedra
(RTT), eccentric tetrahedra @TT) and eccentric triangles
(ETR) with increasing X3 and YD3 raao.

The Ca(l) site in nuffieldite corresponds to an
eccentric tetrahedral coordination (ETT subfield:

TABLE 5. BONDVAIJNCE SUM (w) FOR TIIB THREE (13) AND
FOUR(X4) CLOSESTJATOMS AROUND Cr ATOMS

n o C u '

Selig@ite Takduchi & Haga (1969)
Seligmite Edorhaffiata/.(19?0)
Bomonite Edolqnqcta/. (1970)
Aihnite Ohnss&Noweki(19?0)
Aikinite Kohae & wu@b (1971)
Itue@ite Horiuchi&Wu@h(1976)

Lindtrdnire Kaplumik er 4/. (1975)
Krupkaite Mume (1975a)

Junoite Mume(19?5b)
- Stsd{d -
Tmheddt€ WueNh (1964)

C u l
Cu2

Cu I (20)
Cu 2 (80)

0.852 1.091
0.893 1. l ]9
0.867 l . l l2
0.828 t .061
0.800 1.015
0.939 l . l9E
0.137 0.945
0.7u 1.043
0.t05 t.044
0.866 L 105
0.899 1.054
0.474 1.t54

0.753 0.980
0.982 1.125
0. i59 1.1 I  I
0.859 1.W2
0.828 1.054
0.714 0.846
0.941 LM1
0.798 0.975
0.858 1.026

Gladite Kohrts & Wuwh (1976)
PeLoite M@E&Watts(1976)

Jdkolskiite Maloviclg&NrrM(1985) (20,
lzoklskeite Makovicky & Mlme (1986) (CqFe)
Iaklakehe(Bi-rich) An$rusts&Hummel(1987) (cqFe)
Kobellite Mshe (1971) (CcFe)
Eclarite Kuplik(1984) (Cu,Fe)
Coslite Snkislhe & Nowki (1974) (12)
N!fieldiE This strdy C(l)

Cu(2) (37)

Cutiang. 1.021 1.021
curet@ 0.815 1.0E7

cu{iohttr MsLovicky& sLi@(1979) curiorg. 1.011 l.0ll
(syffh.) Cu m. 0.792 1.056

' : ildistinct Cu sit6. (x) = pani8l @@pucy (in %)
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0.90 1.00 >3 0.90

Fro 2. Bond-valence diagram for Cu in Cu-Pb-Bi-(Sb, As) sulfosalts. Correlation between bond-valence sums of the four
closest S neighbors (X4) and of the three closest ones (E3), according to the data quoted in Table 6. a: Selected Cu-rich Pb
sulfosalts (Br: bournonite, Sl: seligmannite, Ak: aikinite, Hm: hammarite, Ld: lindstrdmite, Kr: krupkaite, Gl: gladite,
Pk: pekoite). b. Nuffieldite (N0 and Cu-poor Pb sulfosalts (Js: jask6lskiite, Iz: izoklakeite, Kb: kobellite, Ec: eclarite,
Cs: cosalite, Jn: junoite). Tt and Tr: regular tetrahedral and triangular coordinations in teffahedrite. RTT, ETT and ETR:
fields of regular tetrahedral, eccentric Gtrahedral and eccentric triangular coordinations, respectively.

Fig. 2b). The Cu(2) site is tetrahedrally coordinated,
with a small eccentricity of the Cu atom @TT subfield:
Fig. 2b). For comparison, numerous Cu-rich and Cu-poor
Pb sulfosalts have been considered (Table 5a and b,
respectively). Cu-rich Pb sulfosalts have close to ideal
Cu coordination (RTI subfield: Fig. 2a), with the
exception of gladite (ETT subfield). The variation is
more extensive for Cu-poor Pb sulfosalts (Fig. 2b).
One must point out that for all these Pb-sulfosalts,
the average incident bond-valence around Cu (14) is
1.05, slightly higher than the ideal value of 1.0. This
discrepancy may result from an overestimation of the
Cu-S bond-valence parameter (1.86) given by Brese
& O'Keeffe (1991); a better fit is obtained with the
value 1.84.

Role of copper in inter-layer bonding

In nuffieldite, Cu plays an important role in
connecting adjacent rod-layers. According to
Makovicky (1981, 1985), the nuffieldite structue
is composed of two types of rods; one rod is of
the aikinite-bismuthinite type (defined by Kohatsu &
Wuensch 1973), the other is the M6S1e rod, corresponding
to a rod of distorted PbS structure, transitional to SnS.
Each rod-layer parallel to the (b, c) plane consists of
a regular alternation of these two types of rods,
connected via the S(1) atom.

Perpendicular to (100), connection between
adjacent rod-layers is reinforced by Cu atoms in two
ways. First, the eccentric tetrahedral coordination of

Br
* K r

0.80



(a)
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(b)

Ftc. 3. Comparison ofinterfaces in nuffreldite (a) and aikinite (b). Interfaces are stippled, planes ofreversal for adjacent
intervals are indicated by heavy solid^lines. Alternative choices of these planes in aikinite are indicated. Filled and void
circles represent two atomic levels 2 A aoart.

the Cu(I) atom weakens its bonding with the S(l) atom
of a M6Sts rod from the same rod-layer, and reinforces
tlte connection between an aikinite-type rod [fwo bonds
to the S(5) atoml and an MrSro rod of the adjacent
rod-layer tlrough a bond to the,S(4) atom. Furfhermore,
the Cu(2) site interconnects S(3) of the aikinils-1ype
rod and 5(6) and S(7) of the MeS16 rod. Thus, the S(l)
atoms organize a two-dimensional rod-layer structure
parallel to (100), whereas the tlree-dimensional organi-
zation is provided by Cu-S bonding, plus weak Pb-S
or Bi-S bonding between these layers. Occupaacy of
the M(L) and M(3) sites by Pb only agrees better with
the specific crystal-chemical role of Pb in providing the
connection between rod-layers yia an incommensurate
interface (Makovicky 1993) than the model with mixed
(Pb, B0 onM(l) proposed by Kohatsu &Wuensch (1973).

The zig-zag incommensurate interface (Fig. 1)
cuts specific Cu-S and M-S bonds. The ratio of the
total bond-valence of tlese bridging bonds to the total
bond-valence of. the Cu and M cations involved is a
measure of the interface bonding. For one formula unit,
tie bond-valence across the interface is 0.45 yz for
Cu-S bonds and0.77 vufor M-S bonds (total:- L.22vu).
The total bond-valence of the cations involved is I 1 .37
vu, giving a rano L.22111.37 = LlVo. Cu-S interface
bonding participates for about 37Vo Q A.!J11.721 o1rtr"

total interface bonding, which illustrates the important
role ofinterstitial copper in linking adjacent rod-layers.

CovrpamsoN wrnr OrHER Sr,rLFosALT STRUCTURES

Nuffieldite cannot be classified as a member of any
of the extensive homologous series in the sulfosalt
minerals. However. it shows features akin to a number
of distinct structure-types. The following relationships
will be discussed: (1) to aikinite, (2) to otler
meneghinite homologues and berthierite, (3) to sheared
noncommensurate sandwich-type compounds, as
represented by the weibullite-galenobismutite pair,
(4) to galenobismutite-related rod-packing plesiotypes.

C omp aris on w ith aikinite

Relations to aikinite, i.e., to a structure with a
common type of ribbon, were noted by Kohatsu &
Wuensch (1973). Those intervals of the rod-layer i+terface
between two consecutive,S(1) and S( ) positions along
[001] ofnuffieldite are identical to the corresponding
periodically repeated intervals in aikinite (Figs. 3a, b).
On every S(1)-S(4) boundary, the interface in
nuffieldite is reversed relative to that in aikinits 1pig.
3). The planes of reversal, S(I)-S(4)-S(1)-S(4), are



continuous (001) planes in nuffieldite. The corresponding
planes in aikinite are without reversal, and are broken
into glide- or rotation-related fragments, inclined with
respect to (001) of aikinite. These fragments represent
individual'S(1)-S(4)--.S(1)-S(4)" intervals when tle
nuffieldite notation is used. As a corollary, these two
compounds are not even partial polytypes, and the
angles comprised by the aikinite ribbons and the glide
planes in the rod-layer interface differ between

1503

these structures. The thickness of rod-like elements in
tlese structures is directly related to tle presence or
absence of interface reversals.

Comparison with mcneghinite homologues

The truncated rods M6S1e (tlis formula disregards
S-sharing with adjacenl ribbons) can be interpreted as
fragmenls of the meneghinite homologue N= 3 [here N

: : t
::ih

THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF NI'FFIELDITB

Ftc. 4. The crystal structure of Bi2Cu3SnCl (Lewis & Kupfik 1974) interpreted as a
sheare4 SnS-based sandwich structure with broad Cu-occupied boundaries shearing
the .Fr' (ruled) and Q (stippled) stacks of layers. Relation of its Q and I/ rods to those
in nuffieldite is shown below (d-esignations of cations show the corresponding
numbers in nuffreldite; vertical 2 A shear is indicated by a dashed line).
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is equal to the number of square pyramids defining the
width of a layer (or rod) in a homologous seriesl, which
has not yet been found as a complete structure. In all
meneghinite homologues, the layer interfaces being
identical with the interface in the bismuthinite-aikinite
solid-solution series (Makovicky 1985), the above
conclusions about interfaces are valid for N = 3 as well.
The same rod fragments can be derived from the
structure of berthierite (Buerger & Hahn 1955), but
ttre interfaces in berthierite (involving half-octahedra
of Fe) are not those in nuffieldite. In nuffieldite,
the chess-board intergrowth of fragments from a
meneghinite homologue i/ = 2 (aikinite-like ribbons)
with the fragments from the homologue N = 3 (MeSro
rods) does not sum to a meneghinite-like composite
N =203,2,3. These types of elements are oriented with
much more and much less acute angles, respectively, to
the interface glide-plane tlan in a real meneghinite
homologue. The rod-layer in nuffieldite (Fig. 5d) is
rather close to the thinner composite rod-layer in
Sn6Sb1sS21 @ig.5t Parise & Smith 1984). Differences
occur both in the archetype and its orientation for the
rod-like elements, and in the looser attachment of tle
aikinite-like ribbon (via a lone-pair electron interface)
to the rods in Sn6Sb16S21.

C omp aris on with she ared nonc ommensurate
sandwich cornpounds

In spite of its meneghinite-series connections,
nuffieldite fits best into the plesiotypic family
(Makovicky 1994) of sheared noncommensurate
sandwich stuctures. This family has (single- or double)
layers of octahedra [undeformed or deformed (111)Bs
slabs: I/ typel alternating with square pyramidal
layers [(100)prs slabs two atomic planes thich O type]
in noncommensurate contact witl each other (QlH
interface). This internally noncommensurate stack
of layers is periodically sheared by out-of-phase
boundaries tlat are compositionally non-conservative.
For plesiotypes closest to nuffreldite, these out-of-phase
boundaries are perpendicular to the fl and B layers and
are glide-planes displacing these layer sets. The width
of these boundaries varies from one layer of S atoms
(in nuffreldite) to two coordination polyhedra in
CeTmS3 @odier 1973) (Iable 6).

Within this plesiotypic family, nuffieldite shows
tle closest relation to Cu2Bi3S4Ha11 (Hal: Cl, Br)
(rwis & Kupdik L9T4,Mariolacos & Kupdik 1975).
In this structure (Fig. 4), the aikinite-like ribbons
(N = 2) from nuffieldite are reduced to columns of
paired square-pyramids of Bi (N= 1). These pyramids
are flanked by Cu tetrahedra exactly as in nuffieldite.
The M6S1e rods of nuffieldite are reduced to a single
layer ofoctahedra [the positions preserved, numbers 2
and 4 of Fig. 4, correspond to M(4) and M(2) of
nuffteldite at one of the interfacesl. The octahedra are
very deformed and resemble a pure SnS-archetype. The

TABLE 6. SHEARED NONCOMMEI.ISURATE SANDSTICH SULIIDE SIRUCTURES

Cal@tie PbBirS. b14j9 a11.19 c4.10 PM ne},'&

dnic Nom4&i (!962)

Synh, CeTmS3 4ll.@ b21.42 cXlA 71U2.9 n/a Rods(lvn)

Nfieftfte Pbrorlrcbo€ b14,49 c21.42 a4.M Pr@, Tlbsbdy

Bro4?$@)Brzq
Synh. Btcu3socl b 10.31 a20.72 c 4.@ nt42r l8i8&

KupdtO9?4)
SydL BirCqS.Bt bl'.44 am.93 c4.a n?n2t M$ld@g&

tuPctt 0975)

adjacenl polyhedra [M(1) of nuffielditel and the M(2)
polyhedra from the adjacent layer of octahedra of tle
sarne rod ofnuffreldite, underwent 2 A shear (along the
a A axis) and deformation; now they host triangularly
and tetrahedrally coordinated Cu, respectively
(numbers I and2' of Fig. 4). Thus, tle rod-layers in
Cu,Bi3SaHall differ from those in nuffieldite: (1)
Crystallographic shear occurs on flanks of (now
single, not double) pseudo-octahedral (SnS-tke) rods;
Cal arrd Cu2' @ig. 4) replace large cations in
the sheared polyhedra. (2) Attachment of eccentric
tetrahedrally coordinated Cu (identical in both
shuctures) occurs not to the blunt edge of the SnS-like
rod li.e., to the analogue of the S(4) position of
nuffielditel, but to the central S position of tlis rod
lS(7) of nuffielditel. This change results from the
altered fit, as the width of the (010)-rod face was
preserved, whereas the aikinite ribbons were reduced
to one half of the original width.

As a consequence of (1) and (2), the interface that
shears and displaces (by glide-reflection) the HlQlayet
packets is only a layer of S atoms in nuffieldite,
whereas in Cu2Bi3SaIIalr, it is -3 A thick and incorpo-
rates all Cu atoms in the apical, sheared polyhedra of
the rods.

C ompais on with galewbismutite

Galenobismutite PbBi2Sa Gitaka & Nowacki 1962)
is also a structure that shows kinships in several
directions. It forms a homologous pair with weibullite
(Mumme 1980). Another such pair, based on a different
type of homologous expansion, was recognized by
Makovicky (L992), and involves Pb IqBiTSrs (Kriimer
& Reis 1986). Galenobismutite has rods identical to
those in Gd2S3 (Makovicky 1992); this mineral can
also be re-interpreted as packing of the corner-sharing
M6S1e rods in nuffieldite, with a 2-A shift for two apical
S atoms. In the (100) slabs of galenobismutite, ttrese
[001] rods are separated by spac€s, one half of a square
pyramid wide @ig. 5a). Nuffieldite is an exploded
version of suchrodpacking, with the spaces augmelrted
by a combined width of two additional square pyramids
and a Cu polyhedron of the aikinite-like ribbon @g.
5b). As a consequence, rods ale separated from each
other (Fig. 5c).

- 
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(c) (d)

(e)

Ftc. 5. Comparison between crystal structures of nuffieldite and other complex sulfides: (a) galenobismutite, (b) aikinite,
(c) representation of nuffieldite stnrcture as a chess-board intergrowth of unit rods of galenobismutite and
aikinite. Similarities also exist between (d) the basic rod-layer of nuffieldite and those of (e) Eu3SbaSe (compressed along
a) and (f) Sn6SbleSr, (one of the two constituent rod-layers).

There is a close analogy between this interpretation
of nuffieldite and the structure of CsBi3S5 (Kanish-
cheva. et al. L98O, Fig. 6). In CsBi3S5, the M6S,o rods
are placed in the same chess-board ^pattern as in
nuffieldite, but tle strucfure has a 2 A shear in the
[010] directionn so that contact of nearest rods takes
place via octahedral coordinations of Bi rather than
trigonal prismatic coordinations of M(I). The aikinite
ribbons are replaced by two very large coordination
polyhedra ofCs.

M1sSla rods (S sharing by rods and ribbons not
taken into account) of EusSbaSe (Lemoine et al. 198L,
Fig. 5e) are a superficially similar, expanded version of
rods previously considered; tlese rods are parallel to
[010]s"s (Makovicky 1985). The aikinite-like ribbons
can also be interpreted as N= 3 ; in tle N = 2 interpre-
tation (Fig. 5e), the ribbons are attached to tle same
sites of rods as in nuffi.eldite. The final geometry of an
individual rod-layer appears compressed rn azig-zag
fashion along a.

Ilrnnencnr or Srnucnxar- ORcANzATToN:
THn GBNssrs oF CoN,rpLEx SuLFosALr Srnucnrnss

The hierarchical construction of complex crystal
structures of sulfides and sulfosalts tbrough various
levels of organization (Makovicky 1994) is not only a
geomeftical operation. It illustraJes the probable building
dynamics of such structures according to the model
discussed by Moillo (1983) for Pb-Sb sulfosalts.
This model is based on the principle of condensarton
of intermediate substructural units. T\e frrsr level of
condensation is the formation of complex ions, like
those known for Sb with S @rookins 1972) in hyrlro-
thermal solutions (0-D or cluster organization). The
second.level, easily recognized in the structures studied,
is the formation of individual rods of various fypes,
according to the chemical composition of the system
and tle intensive parameters te.g., T,"f(S)l (1-D or
nematic organization). The third level is the constitution
ofindividual rod-layers (or other types oflayers), by

(b)
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condensation of one or tlvo fites of rods present in the
medium of crystallization (2-D or smectic organization).
In the group ofrod-layer sulfosalts, various types of
rod-layers can coexist at this step. Finally, the competition
between coexisting rod-layer types is submitted to the
rules of (a) elecftoneutrality and (b) of accommodation
between Q- nd H-Wpemono-atomic layers constituting
tle surface of a given rod-layer (Makovicky 1993).
Only combinations of rod-layers of one or two fypes
that permit such an accommodation will give a stable
crystal structure (3-D organization). Competition bet'ween
stable sfiuctures will give the final phase-equilibrium in
a given system.

Except for the crystallization sequence from liquid
to solid tlrough a liquid crystal state ftnown for
organic compounds), fhis strict distinction between
successive steps of crystallization is excessive,
especially at low temperatures. Very probably, the final
steps do not act in free space (condensation of
independent 1-D or 2-D units), but would grow in place
at ttre expense of very small fragments (from poorly
organized precipitates, or tlrough surface processes
like epitactic nucleation).

This model of crystallization dynamics is
corroborated by the fact tlat tle aikinite series and

TIIE CANADIAN MINERAI'GIST

Flc. 6. The crystal structure of CsBi:Ss (Kanishcheva et al. L98O) with the stippled rods
analogous to the rods in nuffieldite. In order of decreasing size, circles represent S, Cs
and Bi.

galenobismutite, each containing one of the two basic
rods of the nffieldite structure, coexist in equilibrium
with that sulfosalt. The relative positions of these
species in the simplified system PbS-Sb2S3-Bi2S3 (see
Fig. 6 of Mo€lo e/ aI. t995) is in accord with the
general evolution of crystal-structure subtypes with
Pb/(Pb + Sb + Bi) and Bi/(Bi + Sb) values. Moreover,
an interesting problem is the competition between
nuffieldite and the synthetic phaseAG, chemically very
close to nuffieldite but without antimony (Mariolacos
1979); note tlat Marcoux et al. (7996) reported a
probable natural occlurence ofAG atAlgar6, Spain.
Without Sb and excess Cu, nuffieldite would plot
exactly between aikinite and galenobismutite in the
system PbS-{urS-Bi2S3, but paradoxically, AG is
the stable phase. Thus, it seems necessary to solve
the structure of this synthetic phase to understand the
relative stability ofAG and nuffteldite.

Corqcr-usroNs

Therefinemenl of the crystal structure of nuffieldite
has made it possible to locate the excess Cu shown by
electron-microprobe analysis, and to identify tle site
tlat contains the minor Sb. More generally, it gives a



crystal-chemical formula that delimits more precisely the
solid-solution field of natural and synthetic nuffieldite
according to the excess Cu and Sb-for-Bi substitution.
Bond-valence calculations are usefirl not only to illus-
trate the geometry of the Cu sites (position between
regular tetrahedral and planar-friangular coordinations),
but also to estimate the role of Cu in linking adjacent
rod-layers.

Nuffieldile is transitional between sulfosalts related
to the PbS archetype (e.9., galenobismutite), and to
the SnS archetype (e.g., the meneghinite homologues
and berthierite). In this way, it conforms to general
structural trends in phase diagrams for complex
suffides. We deem it very useful to generalize the
analysis of the 2-D - 3-D character performed here for
nuffieldite to otler structures with a complicatel2-D
organization, define a degree ofinterlayerbonding in
them, and classify tlese structures as intermediate
between true 2-D and 3-D types of structures. In this
way, we expect to develop and quantify tle concept
of non-integer dimensionality between the ideal 3-D
and 2-D bonding schemes, but also, more generalln
between pure 3-D and 0-D schemes ofbonding.
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